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Tremendous Forward
Harvesting Alfalfa Grown by Irrigation Qi and Onyon of the North Platte In Wyoming A Wyoming Irrigated Qerdon
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FACTS ABOUT WYOMING-

Area M 97890 square miles
Area covered with timber 10000000 acres
Area subject to Irrigation 10000000 acres
Area subject to entry under United States laws 48000000 acres
Area of coal lands V 20000 square miles
Highest grade of soft coal known to man
Fathor of modern Irrigation law and reclamation act
Foremost in application Carey desert land act
Worlds famous rendezvous for
Storehouse of almost every known

deposits of iron ore known to the world X
Numerous large and productive oil fields
Natural gas in

Population census 05 101816
Bank 11250000 00

Increase over 1904
Deposits per capita
States bonded debt S 200000 00

Bonded debt 13 counties
School district bonds all counties 287384 03

Total earnings state government 653163 64

State levy 6 110 mills
Total valuation all property assessment returns
Increase over 1904 212999180
Mineral production

5 30260
f

Copper pounds 2000000
Silver
Iron tons 175000 262500 00
Building stone and other materials 100000 CO

Total value mineral production for 1905 16218280 00

Expended In development and permanent work exclusive of coal
mining

Number and value of
Sheep 3721890 14887820 00

Catty 734675 14693600 00

Horses 124612 i 4884480 00

Mules 1247
Swine 8722

Total value livestock In Wyoming at close of 1905 00

Wool production 1905 301EOOOO 0036000 00

Increase in over 1904 810000 00

Sheep in 1905 Including lambs 145933
Value of and lambs marketed 00

Total value exports of wool and mutton 11873352 UO

Cattle marketed H1905 221306
Value of cattle marketed 6639000 00

Horses shipped of the state 43000
Value of horses marketed 1720000 00

Hogs marketed 4110 value
Total value livestock exports including wool 00

Total value livestock wool mineral exported 54988222 00

Total value agricultural products
Increase Over 1904 301100000
Value manufactured products
Value of farm and 23179810 00

New canals and extensions miles government and private 11987
Cost of construction 16969000 00

Lands acres 1177500
Lands segregated acres 440000
Lands leased the state acres 770000
Receipts rentals state lands 141226 68

rentals arid lands 4G91 00

Educational work total expenditures in state for 1905 292872 00

New railways In Wyoming during 1905 miles n 100

R under construction at year miles 400

New railway projected for 1906 miles 1100
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Cheyenne Wyo Doc 30 The above
figures will give some idea of the pres-
ent greatness of the young state of
Wyoming and the possibilities for still

L greater prosperity One need but glance
at the bank and the value of

War exports of coal iron gold
sheep wool cattle horses

arid the value of the agricultural and
manufactured products to become thor

Wyoming now
ranks with her sister states of the west
In wealth and general prosperity The
banks of the state show over
11000000 and this with a population of

less than 102000 which is a per
deposit Of over 110 for every man wo
man child in the state This show
ing surpasses that of any other state
In the The wonderful showing in
bank deposits is accounted for by the
unusual returns from the livestock In
dustry supplemented by the mining and
agricultural industries and manufactur-
ing brought to the miner stock-
man and manufacturer a total of 66179
399 Wyoming produced this handsome
return during the year closing and
it Is only fair to presume that the state
will do even the year just
downing

Wyomings chief Industry at present-
Is the raising of livestock and wool but
the mining industry and Irrigated agri
culture are upon the
heels of tho livestock interests in
the end one or both will win out

Rallroad BulJcUng to Mines-

In mining Wyoming did not make as
tnuoh progress during 1905 as in the pre-

vious year vast amount of develop-
ment work was done especially in
Grand Encampment South Pass Doug
las and Copper fields but
thero was not the same activity as in
the previous year The reason for this
was duo to the fact that two of the
leading camps anticipate early railway
communication rather than to the lack
of such as has been the
excuse for many years Grand Encamp
ment looks the early

of two of railway
4t

and the Copper Mountain district Is
awaiting of a branch road

numerous mlles With railroad
nication t e mines of these camps will
be on a large scale many
new properties will be opened

many
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the mining Industry of Wyoming from
which we may expect great things dur-
ing tho next few years

Immense Coal and Iron Deposits
Wyoming has no less than fifteen large

coal mines and twenty smaller ones
with a total production annually of over
6000000 tons and experts say the COM
deposits of the state have scarcely been
touched as yet New mines are boing
opened In all parts of the state and in
side of a few years the production will
be double what it Is today

Wyoming has the largest known do
of iron ore in the world One of

these deposits is located at Sunrise in
Laramie county and another near

in Carbon county and there are
others At the time the entire
output Is shipped out of the state but
the time is not far distant when steel-
works will be established in the state
and the raw material manufactured into
the finished product at home thus fur
nishing labor for thousands of men and
Increasing the demand for the states

products
Among the minerals found in Wyoming

In addition to coal iron copper silver
and gold are the following Bituminous
shale volcanic ash graphite asphaltum
manganese ores epsom
stones of all kinds Including marble and
onyx gypsum plaster of paris natural
plaster clays tin salt quartz glass
sand mica feldspar sulphur bismuth
aluminum natural pigments semi
precious stones asbestos soda lime
stone platinum uranium iri
dlum

The oil Industry has shown a steady
decline 1903 when there
was great activity in five or six fields
Development work was carried on the
East year and a number of wells brought

the Uinta county fields the
Creek fields in Natrona county and also
in the Pope Agio fields in Fremont
county the Bonanza fields of

county The oil interests have
with the same difficulty that has fol-
lowed the of rail
road facilities and like the mining is
now Waiting the building of railroads
through or to the vicinity of the fields
of operations to work on a large

In the Salt Creels fields the
American company brought in several
new wells the output of the Cas-
per refinery Was Increased materially In
Uinta county a number of Independent
companies brought in but

were made
In the Douglas fields work has been

carried on steadily and during tho year
quantities of gas were en-

countered
During the coming year the oil Inter

ests will expend more money than last
year and it is expected that at the close
of 19Q6 the oil industry will take an Im
portant place among the other Industries-
of the

But Irrigation and prospective railroad
building now occupy the center of tho
stage in Wyoming for great things are
anticipated from both

Two National Irrigation Projects
Two of the largest irrigation projects

undertaken by the States are
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A Uinta CountyQpoutetv

cated In Shoshone in
northern and the Pathfinder
enterprise In southeastern Wyoming The
retaining dam of the the

sum money Surveys for both pro
jects were completed last and ac
tual construction work was commenced
during the year just closing

The Shoshone project Involves the con
struction of a dam 310 feet in height
It will be built a distance of sixty
from the bed of the stream to bedrock
and will therefore be 250 feet high on
the lower side It will have a base 108

feet long at the base and ISO feet long at
the top The spillway will a
tunnel whioh driven through a
solid mountain of granite a distance of
400 feet through water will
find its way back into the Shoshone
river The first canal or high line canal
as it is known will be taken out at the
dam which will be located just below
the forks of the North and South Sho
shone This canal will run a distance of

feet in a tunnel through solid rock
the being known as the Corbett
tunnel immediately after leaving the
dam The distance from the dam to the
mouth of the canyon is three miles and
in traversing this distance the high line
canal will pass through tunnels aggre-
gating one mile in length The water

carried back into the river chan
nel and will flow down to tho diversion
point near Corbett a distance of six
teen miles Tho total length of this canal
will be twentytwo miles and Its waters
will irrigate a tract of 20000 acres At
Eaglesnest will be divided into three
main for the irrigation of 20000
acres north of Ralston

The low canal heads in the Shoshone
river sixteen miles below the dam site
or near Corbett station A low diversion
dam will be put In at that point The
first section will be a tunnel three and
onehalf miles long through sandstone
and will be lined Below the tunnel the
water will enter the lowline canal which
will extend to Frannie a distance of

Wyomingthe

largest in the world and will cost a vast
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miles irrigating 80000 acres
The government engineers expect to

have water Corbett
This canal will cover 100000 acres below
Cody The total length of the canal will
be eighty miles and will cost 1000000
The high line canal will have a total
length of seventyeight miles it wlU
cover 55000 acres and cost SoOOOOO

Another canal twentyfive miles long
and costing 200000 80000
acres

The big Shoshono reservoir
660000 acrefeet or

cubic feet of water sufficient to reclaim
2SOOOO acres of land

The total cost of the project
Dam and auxiliary structures 315730

Corbett tunnel S54000
canal 200000 high line canal 2500000
Corbett canal 1000000 Total 4215730

Lands under the Shoshone project can
be reclaimed at an average cost 0

per acre which considering the Ideal
climate and the richness and productive-
ness of the soil is very cheap

What Pathfinder Scheme Means
The Pathfinder project comprises JO

monster dam on the river
miles below the mouth of tho Sweetwater
river This dam will be 200 feet high
eighty feet long at the bottom and 175

feet long at the top and trill bo located

It will have a 144foot baso and a
thickness of sixteen feet on top It will
bo an arch dam and will cost approxi-
mately 500000 There Will be 53000

on
sink the dam as in tho with the
Shoshone dam Over 40000 barrels of

from the railroad at Casper to the
dam site will alone cost 120000 There
will be 400 of lament to the bar
rel and the material be laid down-
in Casper at a cost of L60 to Uncle Sam
while the material at the dam sUe will
cost In excess of J4EO per barrels or
about 180000
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The Pathfinder reservoir will store
000000 acrefeet or 43560000000 cublq
feet of water and the reservoir
a shore line of over 150 miles The fcater
will back up the Sweetwater and North
Platte river valleys The flow of the
Platte river is 1800000 acrefeet year
and less than ten months time will be
required the big reservoir During
ordinary seasons the flow of water over
the spillway will be sufficient for all
needs but in short seasons the regular
flow of the Platte will be augmented by
water from the big reservoir as it is
needed

The first canal below the Pathfinder
dam will be known asthe Casper canal
This will eightythree miles long will
irrigate 30000 acres in Natrona
county and will cost approximately 450
000

Douglas canal This will be seventy
will cost 400000 and will re-

claim 29000 acres mostly In

will be the Hole
canal which will be 200 miles long
will reclaim 250000 acres mostly in
northern Laramle county This
will cost

The Fort Yaromie canal will be the
next and will be 123 miles long costing
2500000 and irrigating 149000 acres of

which all except
acres which is in Nebraska

and this win be miles long
and will reclaim 30000

acres in Wyoming and 100000 acres in
Nebraska

Contracts have been let for the first
of this and Jt IB

expected the project will be completed
in to run water through It during
the coming summer

Coat Win Reach O0OjOOO
The Pathfinder project contemplates-

the construction of numerous dams at
the headgates of the several canals tun
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nets flumes ota etc The total cost

proximate 11000000
Numerous enterprises have been un

dertaken by private and
the more important is tho Oregon Ba
sin project in Big Horn county in the
northern part of the state This project
contemplates the reclamation of

it is known that these figures are very
low and that when the work is com-
pleted more than a million and a quar-
ter dollars will have been spent
project contemplates water from
tho south of the Shoshone river
The canal will be miles long
and will empty into Oregon basin a nat
ural reservoir site canal will be
one of the largest ever constructed for

purposes and will be sixty feet
wide on the bottom and eighty feet wide
on top It will be ten feet deep
will carry 2000 cubic feet of water per
second The Oregon basin reservoir will
store 600000 acrefeet of water or about
21750000 cubic feet The total length of
canals under this enterprise will 200
miles A large force of men and teams

work on the diversion canal and
25000 is being expended

month The promoters hope to place
water on the lands the coming
summer

Profit of Agriculture
Agriculture both irrigated and dry

farming during past year
and the coming season one
third greater acreage will be cultivated
During the past year Wyoming produced
Wheat 1240790 bushels barley bush
els rye 84154 bushels timothy 87316 tons

of these products was 10081177 and this
does not include the thousands of tons
of onions peas beans
corn pumpkins squashes sugar beets
carrots etc handsome re
turns in this state It Is safe to say

valuation of Wyomings
agricultural products aggregated

The livestock despite the dis-
appearance of the big herds continues to
grow and stockmen are amassing

fortunes The table at the head of
this article shows the number of sheep
cattle horses and swine marketed during
the year which with e production of over

pounds of wool stock
men of Wyoming over Of

safe to say that more of
this amount was net the

of breeding ewes have been imported to
Wyoming and another year the increase

more than double exportations
during the past

range becoming overcrowded
However can at

cut down their holdings lor ttho feed-
ers will handle all that tho range man
does not wish to hold

The year 1906 will bo a banner one In
the industry of Wyoming and

she is now to Montana Wyo-
ming now leads Montana in the
Montana produced about 3000000 pounds
more wool in Another year two
states will bo about even in wool pro-
duction with the chances favoring Wyo-
ming of taking the lead

New Railroads Coming

great deal of additional development
Increase in population and

er prosperity months
many rumors of prospective railroad
building have filled the air as no
one tho directors of the several
roads interested know tho plans it is
impossible to tell or
that will do Wyoming has been
filled with surveying corps several
months and survey ore being
run In nit directions Several outfits are
still in the field although surveying at
this season of the year is very
and expensive But this
the great of the roads to
out plans and everything in
readiness for of construction
In tho spring That Wyoming is to

scone of activity in railroad
building during 1006 Is certain
the of year there will be many
hundreds of miles of new railway to bo
added to the mileage in this state

There are now built In the state
five lines railway and one piece of
row was completed the year

the branch the Colorado Fuel Iron
company running from Sunrise in Lara
mie county a of thirteen miles
to the iron mines

Work was started the summer-
on the extension from

west and the grade has been
completed to tho new town of Shoshoni
near Wind River reservation Rails
have been laid over twothirds of
distance from Casper to Shoshoni and
the track will be and trains running-
to Shoshoni in a few weeks rood
will built on to Lander in the spring

that pushed on
the state to a connection tho

Short Line in Idaho and possibly to
Lake City and the coast A

branch be built in the spring from
northward to

The Northern has about com-
pleted a branch line from

southwest to some valuable coal-
fields near Clark Wyo

ot aam tunnels canals etc will ap

acres at an ostimathd cost of 800000 but

be

with a huge steam shovel are now t
approx-

Imately

oats 7 bushels alfalfa tons
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In 1906 tYoming will become
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wyoming Is now anticipating with much
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Line Into Big Horn Basin
The Chicago Burlington Quincy is

now building a line from on
its TalucaCody line south to Thermopo
lls The grade has been completed to
Worland Mormon graders are
rushing work from that point on south
It is proposed to have trains running
into by June 1 next This
line will bo about 200 miles in and
will open a rich country to settlement

The Saratoga Encampment company
has constructed twelve miles of grade on

line from Walcott to Saratoga and
Grand Encampment and contracts call
for the completion of the line
This road is built by Independent
capital but it is asserted that it will
form a of the Denver Yellowstone

Pacific which is to be built from Den

le h

b

k

ver to Seattle Tho Saratoga Encamp
mont will a rich i

stook raising section and will tap the
TAg union Pacific lies had surveyors in

a line from to and En

been coveted by the Union
Pacific

The Laramie Hahns Peak Pacific
which has boon graded to Centennial a
distance of from Larainlo

completed to Grand Encamp-
ment

that the Union Pacific taken
over the enterprise and will give it fi
nanolal

Extension of Burlington
Among the projected loads is tho

premised extension of the Burlington
from Guernsey across the state to Salt
Lake City General Manager Holdrego
of the Burlington announced from Omaha
recently that this extension will be built
just as soon as the work can be done

The Burlington and Unlpn Pacific are
now engaged in a construction war in

The former Is
up the Platte valley front Broken

Bow to connect with Its AllianceGuern-
sey line at Bridgeport and the Union
Pacific is building a line from North
Platte Neb up the Platte river and on
the opposite side of the stream from the
Burlington It has not been announced
just this line is going but it is

will be completed as
Guernsey and Sunrise in the iron fields
of Northern Laramie county as soon as
possible so the overland can get some of
the iron traffic and the rush of busi
ness that is bound to come with the
completion of the Goshen Hole Fort

and other canals
under the Pathfinder project and the
resultant settlement of several hundred
thousand acres of land It is reported
that from Guernsey the Union
will push on in a northwestern direction-
to a connection with the Northwestern
CasperLander line

The also proposes to ex
tend its WalcottHog Park line on
northwesterly direction toward the Wind
River Indian reservation the Popo
011 fields and the Yellowstone park and
to a connection with the Northwesterns
CasperLander line which will

on west into Idaho arid

In addition to the building of the above
mentioned lines the union
proposes to build over seventyfive mils
of or double in

the coming year The work has
been authorised some of the con
tracts have been let There
miles between Hermosa Junction and
Dale Creek and the balance of the

Hanna and Point of Rocks to
Springs Eventually Union
will track Its entire line in

The Burlington has also planned do
considerable the state in Addi-
tion to the building of the branch
Frannie to and the extant
lon from to Salt Lake City
One of their projects is the building
line from a point Cheyenne and

that place on to
This line with the the

the east and southeast to Salt

Colo through Wyoming
crossing the GuernseySalt exten

the a short cut front
Denver the southwest to the

Pacific
Oregon Short Lines Campaign

The Oregon Short Line I to be repra
sented in the railroad construction cam-

paign and will build a line from Idaho
Jqto the Jacksons Hole country of west-

ern Wyoming Surveyors
field route beeh decided
uepn

great Wyoming
to from Wellington
mae to connect with Cheyenne

and from Orin Junction
will be extended Douglas and

and Sheridan in Wyoming and

a direct line from
possessions to the Gulf

The Milwaukee St Paul
which heretofore has invaded

proposes to do so and a
has boon B D

and on to the Pacific
With building o this road Wyoming
will have four lines of transcontinental
railway vis the Union Pacific the

Northwestern the Burlington and
the Chicago Milwaukee St
These lines the north and
south connections of the Burlington
Northwestern and Southern
will give Wyoming a network of roads
and open up to development almost
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every section of
The Denver Yellowstone Pacific Jut

to be mentioned here but far from being
the least important Is to be built from
Denver to From Denver tho Una
will run between the Colorado South
ern and Union to Fort Collln8
Prom Fort Collins run

the Saratoga Encampment and from
Walcott it be a north
westerly direction skirting the southwest
corner of the Yellowstone and pass-
ing on northwesterly to Seattle Much

been written said about this
One report has It that the
is behind the project while an

Is to the effect that inde-
pendent capital is the comnaruc

it will northwest-
erly through North Park to Grand FA

Xo it will connect with

road Bur-
lington
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